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a to get good at your
own BE

UP DAY be at the and
get your share. Don't miss it. . . . -- . .
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HIS artistic and original work has exhibition at Olympia, comprising mo-be- en

turned to a variety of pur- - tor cushions, blotters, waste paper bas- -
poses. It is executed on soft

suede leather, and in the examples in
the illustrations the application of Ma-

ori designs, which, have the merit of
originality, quaintness and a certain
weird element, are effective.

"We are indebted for the articles
which are here pictured to a woman
whose homess In Xew Zealand. She
exhibited some speciments at a recent

Wi-DOUCI-lS

$3.$3.5J&$4.H0ES

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER

OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAfcES."

I hav worn W. ! Douglas shoes for thepsct six years, and always find they are far
Bic5"ior to all other hieh grade shoes !n style,
somfort and durability." W. G. JONES.
t 119 Howard Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

If 1 could take you into my large fac-
tories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
iheir shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are cf greater value than any other make.
VASVTI.O'S Bee that W-- IJougias came and priceu stamped on the boito.n. TiUte A n Smlmtitute,

I yoar dealer cannot fit yoa with W IIou plas shoes,
tmte lor 3Iail Order Catalog. W.UDoagla3,Uroctton,as. pQE SATYR JSY

E. C. PEW & SON
221 San Antonio St.
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large variety smaller ar-
ticles, bags frames,
much besides, they attracted
marked interest admiration.

pictured letter daintily
made. tobacco brown leather

which composed lined
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SATCHEL -- SHAPED
MATUieAi. TINTED .LEATHERSsTTH

SWASTIKA LUCKY SYMBOL.
DOSJSCH? WITH TASSEL'S OFIHR

corded supple-mount- ed

leath-
er round, introduced above design,

through long stitches, nar-
row leather fhong laced edge,
where meets aper-
tures duly lettered,

Minee leat,

all well made letter files. But this
file has a special beauty. On the nat-
ural color of the leather on the outside
it has one of the intricate tattooing'

. signs for which the Maori nation Is fa-
mous, carried out in light moss green,
laid on the brown and supplemented by

j black tooled lines. The pattern is too
t good to lose when civilization may have

banished tattooing, an ancient art that
they would feign have us believe is be-

ing revived for the increase of per-
sonal beauty on new lines in the civ-
ilized world.

The fine coloring of the leather is a
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LETTER FILE fN MOSS GKEEKAMD
LIGHT fiROJ LEATHER. WITH MADZl

X?E5IjKU

polnt in favor of Californian leather
work, one of many in this lovely in-
dustry. It has been adapted to many
purposes, as, for example, a delicate
blue prayer book cover of a shade such
as we have been patronizing in dress.

j a dark, intensified turquois; this has
the edges sewn over with leather
thongs, as, indeed, all the several ob-
jects have, and has a simple Latin
cross of lighter hue and polished leath
er raised from a black line back- - J

ground, black lines around the prayer
book cover crosslng-a- t each corner hav-
ing a good effecL

The Swastikas is a symbol which has
been much utilized on various article!
of Californian leather work.

the California leather work it has
been applied to bags, mostly satchel
shaped. One of these, in violet leather,

Saturday's Specials.

It seeros'fjiat all El Paso is taking advantage of onr Saturday Sales. "WJbLY?"
Because elioieest fed beef contains quality, and at these prices the best is within
everybody's Teach at "Ardoins."

A FEW OF SATURDAY'S SPECIALS
Best regular Rolled Roast, f O Rib Beef Stew,
per lb . i&yZC 4 lbs. for ; DC
iiiuuiuer vuuck oieaKS, B wlucu jjccx, -- .

lb

de- -

In

iiau
Per Jb IUC

forC : 5C
Sunny Side Special Butter, "the talk of the town," per lb

.-
-. . ; 35c

Louisiana Seal Shipt Oysters daily direct from the reefs.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Have you seen our .new window display? Fine, fresh, appetizing Asparagus, the first of the season.

Tangerines, g Head Lettuce, J
per doz ..IUC per head .' 5C
Cabbage, A Lemons,
3 lbs. for IUC per doz OC

Xew Potatoes! ily, but they're good! Anything and everytlung, almost at your own price.

tfA KFT Phones 3; Auto 1800.
Extra Help! Extra Service!

EL FASO HERALD

j

displays the Swastikas symbol in black
placed in the center. The month of the
bag is drawn with leather cords and
tassels. Another, of very light yellow
natural colored leather, in this favorite
shape is here portrayed, prettily
adorned toward the base, with three
leather tassels, each formed of .four
thongs of leather, drawn through the
surface of the bag, and, threaded with
large glass beads at triple intervals.
The bag at the mouth is fastened with
leather bands having tasseled ends,
which bring it into a small compass.

Waste paper baskets are both useful

r.

r" '"' !

tffcITlNC? PAD IN LEATHER
LINED MJTH GieEEN MOlfcE, THE xfc4CE
FUi SCT3DLL WORK SUKROOnDIKG

THE IRIDESCENT PAVv SHELL

and ornamental, but we have seldom
had anything more ornate for the pur-
pose than a rose colored leather one In
four sections, laced together in the
usual fashion with leather. One of the
four compartments has a tattooing de-

sign of peculiar charm; it represents a
series of graceful curves, well cover-
ing and suggestive of the Renaissance
period, surmounted by an elliptic pawa
shell, peculiar to New Zealand. This
is let into the middle of the scroll,
somewhat high up, and is of delicate
pink iridescent hue; a lighter pink
shade of leather surrounds it, well
tooled, and giving it the aspect of a
flower.

Two of the others have a shallow

CU3HJON..WITH THE MADBI
GOD TJrCf

scroll at the tip. in a triple form, with
a species of eye in each of the divisions,
which- recall the fleur-de-li- s. Fro mbe-nea- th

this comes a pendant leather
fringe, that reaches to the base of the
waste paper basket. The lacing of
the four sides ends in leather tassels
and both the shape and color are pleas-
ing to the eye. Moreover, this shape
has the advantage when traveling that
it will pack quite flat.

But, after all, we are inclined to
think the writing pad boasts of the
most captivating ornamentation. It is
of green soft leather, opening down
the center, lined inside with moire of
peacock blue, with apertures for pa

-

pers, envelopes and stamps, an ample
blotting pad in the center. It is also
surrounded with leather, but the great
beauty of the work is shown in the ex-

terior, with the interlacing scroll tat-
too design, having bulb shaped irides-
cent mother-of-pea- rl intensifying the
effects of its scintillating surface. It
is a weird pattern, but uncommonly
handsome.

This is most certainly leather work
in excelsis. It is singularly attractive,
being unusual as well as beautiful; but
the most distinctive examples of this
ornate industry are the cushions.

They are also made of strong but
soft pliable leather, untanned. They
have a band of the same let through
incisions at intervals, and the interlac-
ing leather makes the edges strong
and workmanlike. The one we have
chosen to illustrate portrays the Ma-

ori god Tiki. This unique design is
somewhat fearsome with its green
mother-of-pea- rl eyes set in the green
body, the coloring of the deity ac-
cording with the whole scheme of tone.
It is weird, wi-f- its gigantic mouth',
and. the eraordinary lines which pro-
duce the figure are much grooved and
indented so depnlv thev trivp. the. im
pression of being shaded with a dark J

lead pencll,but in fact are produced in i

poker Svork with a hot needle. J

There is in all these specimens a
great deal or beautiful tooling and
much delicate workmanship, which
specially appeal to our artistic instincts
with the added merit of being alto-
gether uncommon to anything usually
seen, for Maori patterns have not been
hitherto applied to the decorative arts
on this side of the world.

This particular cushion, like the oth-
ers, as sewn over with leather thongs,
and a leather ribbon is slipped through
the aperture round the cushion, after
the method of ornamenting muslin
cushions with colored silk ribbons now
in vogue; a bow of the leather is in-

troduced on one side.
"When the work is done care must be

taken that the skins do not touch, as
the color might rub. The several arti-
cles need to be kept In a dry place for
fear of the mildew, not that the leather
is perishable, but, like most good things
it needs care. Keeping in paper Is the
best treatment when not in use. Wal-than- ds

and book covers make accept-
able wedding presents, so do movable
book covers, blotting books and sta-
tionery cases, covers for Bradshaw,
note books, etc., and the Californian
leather work opens a long train of
suggestions. Of course, it gains by the
introduction of the beautiful pawa j

shell and the surrounding painting. The j

Xew Zealand green stone for blotting
books and the like would have a fine I

effect oin the brown leather; as, how-- j

ever, this can take any shade almost, '

many suggestions occur to the mind !

by which a variety of adornments
might be introduced on the leather.
Those who carry out the work should
be able to make the several articles.
such as lining the blotters; it is much !

more satisfactory than entrusting them
to other hands. A. H. in the Queen.

You can easily sell it
Call Bell 115, Auto 1115
tell the girl what it is
and The Herald will sell
it. $To bother, no

ven
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In making your purchases for Saturday, Sunday and
the fore part of next week, remember to visit our
market and you can make a saving.
For Saturday only we will offer the best meats at
very inducing prices.

A Few of the
Home Made Lard, on Sale Saturday only, 1
per lb IOC

Veal Stew, on special sale Saturday, fper lb JL UC
Glutton Stew, a Saturday special at only, Q
per lb OC

Corned Beef will sell Saturday for, fl fper lb--. IUC
Leg of Mutton, Saturday value only, g

' per lb IDC
Chuck Roast or Steak, 3 lbs. for QP
only mOC

&
(WITH JACKSON GROCiRY CO.)

Phones: Bell 14: Auto 1014. ' 107 El Paso St

CASTOR BEANS GIVE PROFIT.

A Crop of Southern California Which
Yields 9100 Per Acre.

A novel industry, yet one which Is
sniri hv its owner to bf verv remunera
tive on small capital, has been quietly J

carried on in soutnern (jaiirornia tor
some time by an elderly German
rancher, who brought the secret, if se-

cret it can be called, from southern
Europe, when he migrated westward
several years ago, says the Technical
World Macrazine.

Castprbeans are the sole crop grown j

by tms German, ana ror tneir growing
he uses nothing but bare, semi-ari- d

valleys and sloping hillsides, on which
owing to lack of water, nothing else
will grow to good advantage. He sup-
plies, of course, only a small part of
the castor beans in use in the world,
but his is believed to be the only ranch,
of its kind in California, if not in the
United States, much, of the oil being
prepared from the seeds of the wild
shrubs which grow in great profusion
m some parts of America and Mexico.

When the beans were sacked and
weighed, ail the small ones having
been culled out in the winnowing pro-

cess, Brass discovered that he had be-

tween four and five tons of as fine
beans as could be produced in the
world? For these he received 5 cents
per pound, almost 5100 per acre for his
five acres.

The work done on the beans had
been all his own, with the aid of one
horse and had Deen performed at spare
times from caring for a large barley
field which he owned. The beans were
so much, more proftable than the barley
that the thrifty German the next sea
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son set out 15 acres to the oil pro-
ducing shrubs. From these he has con-
sistently during the eight or nine years
since that first experiment, received an
income averaging $100 an acre. At
times of great yield, apparently when
the castor bean producers of other
parts of the world were unloading big
stocks on the market, prices have gone
down, but Mr. Brass has never received
less than 3 cents per pound for his
beans, and during one or two years the
price went as high as 6 cents. The de-
mand for the beans is always good, and
Brass believes that a field of 100 acres
would be more profitable than 101
acres of alfalfa, one of the best paying
crops in southern California.

Only One "BKOSO HUIXIXE'
That is ILAXATIVE BkOMO QUININE.
Look for the signature of E. W.
GROVE. Used the World over to
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

A Neighbor of Yoars
as well as yourself is liable at any
time to have rheumatism. We're all
liable to have cuts or burns, bruises

or scalds, crick in the back, neck or
side some kind of an ache or pain.
Then heed this advice and tell your
neighbors Ballard's Snow Liniment re-
lieves all aches and pains, and heals all
wounds.

Sold by all druggists.

Gfe Crewley Co.
EXPERT PRINTERS

551 Texas Si. 1 Pas, Texas

erore

Edition

It will be a twenty-pag- e Spring Fashion Edition printed
and published as part and parcel of The Herald.

Ten pages devoted to Women's Fashions.
Six pages devoted to Men's and Boy's Fashions.
Three pages devoted to House Furnishings.
And one page for small miscellaneous Advertisers.


